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Lowest 
Prices

Special Reduction in Wood.

Best“8YRALBNB”ELOPEMENT FROM KINGSTON-culled and asked If she could nr 
six persons. She agreed to do bo. and

----------- .worked several days in the hope of making
Aed Probubly Untie tom Will Again Try lier guests comfortable. 8tii> stm-keU the

B..™».,, U- More, “ Sr,iîS Sî

Suit 111» Owe Idea*. yet. This Is an . instance in which someone
seems to have bungled.

rovldc forGOLDEN THE YUKON. Q

z

Hygienic SeaSalt Bath Soap Quality
Enrry Martin anil Mr*. Oscar McEwen 

Said to Have Gone OIT Together— 
Queen’* Will Honor Laurier.

Kingston, Ont., July 16.—The News 
says that Harry Martin and Mrs. Oscar 
McEwen have eloped from Kingston. 
Mr. McEwen and Mrs. Martin were 
brother and sister, Mr. McEwen had 
been away from the city and returned 
several days agb. Martin had 'been at
tentive to Mrs. McEwen and the hus
band’s return caused a speedy elope
ment. They drove to Gannnoque and 
there either took train or boat' for an 
unknown point.

Queen’s University offered the degree 
of LL.D. to the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, 
and on learning from him last March 
that autumn would me the most suitable 
time for him to attend a convccation, 
agreed to confer the degree on next uni
versity day, Oct. 16.

<

j San Francisco, July 1C.—The Associa t-
| ed Press has received a letter from H.
i I 'A. Stanley, president of the Bicgham-

* ' ton. N.Y., Bvenibg Herald Company, 
telling of the wonderful gold discoveries
of Alaska. Mr. Stanley wrote from St. Pekin. July 1C.—Contrary to the state- 
Miehael’s Island, where he stopped ou ment made in Paris on June 19 by M. 
his way to the Yukon mining region. j Hanotaux. /the French Minister of For- 
Writing under date of June 30, he saysxcign Affairs, that an agix-etneut had 
“The steamer Excelsior of Sun Francis- ; been signed, conceding to France eeitain 
co was the first vessel to push her way 1 commercial and political advantages iu 
through the ice to this station. The : the districts adjacent to Touquiu, chief 

4 ! 1‘ortlandfrom Seattle armed tour hours am<)UK tbcm ^ a ecmmisWoti for
* later. !■ rom these vessels «e leu rued ................

for the first time of McKinley’s election, 111 ranee to penetrate into Yunnan and 
the result of the Cprbett-Fitzsimmous (.work the mines in -the Chinese frontier 
prize tight, and other news'of the fall provinces with French engineers, it is 
and winter. The ice went out of the officially declared that no such convca- 
Yukon about June 15 and the river ! tion lias been signed, 
steamer Portus It. Wear, which winter- j In aeplv, tile French Minister to 
i-d at Dawson, 2225 miles up, reached China produces an alleged contract, 
St. Michael's June 27. The Wear which puitKirts to have hcvn signetl by 
brought authentic .nexus.of some of the'M. llanotaux and the Chinese Minister 
most wonderful go d strikes in the1 in Paris.
world's history, and brought also some | 1 lie Tsimg-Ld-Y'ambn deny that this
45 miners, every man bringing in from : contract is genuine, and have threatened 
$5000 to $100,000 of «ust and nuggets, : to recall the Chinese Minister from 
with an aggregate of more than- $1,000,- ' Paris if it is proved tha t -he has signed 
000. . » any such agi cement. They have promts

“The richest gold strike the worljl has ed, however, to invite the assistance of 
ever known was made in the Klondyke | France when tile Chinese Governmnt 
tregioet last August and September, hut u-inlertakes operations iit the Yunnan dis- 
She news did not get even to Circle City ttict. 
until Dec. 15, when there was a gre.i t 
Btanrpede over the 300 mites intervening 
between there add the newer fields. On 
Aug. 13 George Comrack made ihe first 
great strike on Bonanza Greek, and on 
Aug. 19 seven chums were tiled in that 
region. Word got to Forty-Mile and 
Circle City, but the news was looked 
upon as a gruhstttke -rumor. On Dee- 
15. however, authentic news was carried 
to Circle City, by J. M. Wilson 
Alaska Commercial
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AND NERVE TONIC.
Hygienic Sea SaltlBath Soap

renders the skin smooth and transparent.

m
mCh In cue omdnls Deny That Any t'onces- 

wlons Have Been .11 nilc to France. vitality, andrenews:: . $4.50 per cord 
r 4.00 
. 3.50
. 3.50
. 2.25

Best Maple and Beech 
No. 2
Mixed Wood 
No. I Dry Pine - 
Sound Dry Slabs
CUTTING AND SPLITTING 50c EXTRA.

sfSf1
iiitaHygienic Sea Salt Bath Soap is an entirely new and

original discovery. It is a deodorizing disinfectant, and the greatest of 
antiseptic agents.

It will make the hardest water soft, and is.
pecially recommended to those desiring the luxury of a sea bath at 
home. Sea Salt Bath Soap is also a safe precaution against infection.

It is nicely perfumed, and imparts a fragrant odor to the water, 
which is retained on the person alter bathing.

For old and young itywill be found healthful and strengthening.
It can be used with cold, tepid or warm water.
It will be found highly efficacious for skin affections.

Price per cake, 25 cents. Sold bÿ all druggists in Canada.
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO. [

BIG DROP IN WOOD
.i-i

H
THE CHARMS OF ROSSE AU.

Notwithstanding the many new places of 
summer resort that have come Into exist
ence during the last few years on MuskoKa 
Lakes, the old house at Itosscnu still holds 
its, own.

One of the reasons of tiffs is that the 
guests “own the house.** They are made 
to «feel thoroughly at home. There may be 
more stylish placés, but for scenery and 

.solid borne comforts there is nothing to 
beat the old house at Ilosseau.

The Derby, Venice and the Shadow River 
at Rosseau are three things that everybody 
should see.1 If you starve for want of 
something to eat at Rosscau, well, you 

‘starve In a cook shop,” for a butcher's 
shop is run in connection with the hotel. 
Young lambs that are skipping around In 
the evening are served with mint sauce 
and green peas next day for dinner. The 
farm provides dairy stuff, the bakery 
new-made- bread and the lake abundance of 
fresh fish daily, so all people have to do 
is to “eat. drink and be merry, and throw 
dull care away.”

>i I
71 Front St, East 

Toronto, O: t.
:LYMAN BROTHERS CO., Agents, I

e

y VhORS CONCOURS, Member of tho Jury
J \B0RDEA llX lnt*rn*tinnal F>hibitir>njLSP!>\

•/ RW
TV. .. „<1. ‘

GRAND PRIX
LYONS lnt«rnntion*l Exhibition 1fW4. FOR PRESENT DELIVERYGAS COAL IX SUDBURY.

Machinery to be Purchased to Develop the 
Possibilities - Favorable Tests,

>n 4.50 per cord
3.50 
2.25 
3.50

Cutting and Splitting 50c extra.

Best Beech and Maple 
No. I Dry Pine .
Pine Slabs 
No. 2 Wood

/1C1-
■ BY USING THE

:
*4Sudbury, > Opt., July 16.—-(SpeoIal.Jb-TIie 

Citizens* Company have decided to purchase 
machinery to push a shaft. At SO feet 
they struck four feet of mineral, rich in 
carbon. The substance is being mined to
day with pick and shovel. Furnace tests 
show good burning qualities.

.
ft

ft IdElixir, Powder & Paste <*ï

BENEDICT NSof tile 
anil

Thomas Olprioa. a trader. They carried 
not only -news but prospects, and the 
greatest stampede ever known \n this 
part of the world comme-n cecf Thytc 
who mode the 3(K) miles first struck it 
inchest. Of all the two hundred claims 
staked Out on the Bonanza and Eldorado 
Creeks, not one has proven a blank.

“In all about seventy-five lucky miners
Some

of the $Company.

R.R.P.P
of the Abbey of SOUL AC

Dorn IHAGUiLONNE, Prior.

Interned in theyeai bj the Prior P. BOURSAUD *y i m y
WHOLESALE: V • ..M* M1 H | il

SEGUIN, BORDEAUX 6»e> J% Ulf 1 1 m
Established In 1807. eea*XyC

SOLD by all STORES,
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS.
PARIS OFFICE : 26, Rue d’Enghien.

WThe Proposed IMryele Tax.
Hamilton Herald.

The Herald still believes that such a 
means of raising a revenue to be used 
for keeping the city streets in repair is 
equitable and would be effective. It is 
.for the owners and users of wheeled 
vehicles that the roadways are made and 
maintained, and it seems nothing but 
fair that those who use the roadways 
should pay more for their maintenance 
than is paid by those who have no par
ticular use for them. A tax of $2 a year 
on each vehicle drawn by one horse, $3 
a year on each two-horse vehicle, and 
a $1 bicycle tax would not be burden
some; such taxes would be paid, for the 
most part, by those best able to pay, 
them, and the revenue so raised would 
do much to make and keep the stre »fs 
of Hamiltonjn a tit state to be traveled 
on.

In the meantime, however, the 
sity of passing that bylaw to raise $110,- 
000 for permanent improvements on our 
roadways must be insisted upon.

t ! IUOFFICES t
6 KING STREET EAST 
364 YONGE STREET 
700 YONGE STREET 
200 WELLESLEY STREET 
COR. SPADIN’A AV. AND COLLEGE ST. 
DOCKS, FOOT OF CHURCH STREET 
BRANCH YARD. 737 to 741 QUEEN ST.W 
, ** COR. BATHURST & DUPONT STS

Limited. •• TORONTO JUNCTION

3CONGER 
COAL C

■ Tom Swalwell.
1 I ; O’YAssessment Appeal* Unrd 8.

The County Judge will hear appeals from 
the assessment of the Second Ward at his 
rhambers. Adelaide and Church-streets, on 
Frida)*, .July 23, commencing at 11 a.m.

have reached St. Michael’s, 
brought hut a portion of their clean-up. 
preferring to invest other portions in 
mines they know to be rich. Among 
the most lucky are J. J. Clements of 
Los Angeles, who has cleaned up about 
$175,000. He brought out $50.000 and 
invested the rest. Prof. T. C. Lrppy of 
Seattle, who brought out about S50.000 
end has $150.000 in sight, and who 
claims his mine is worth $500,000 or 
more; William Stanley of Seattle, who 
cleaned up $112.000: Clarence Berry, 
$110,000 : Henry Anderson. $55.000; 
Frank Keller. $50,000; T. J- Kelly. $33.- 
000; William Sloa.ne of Nanaimo. B- C.. 
$85.000. a«nd at least thirty more, who 
will not talk, hut stand guard over the 
treasure in their staterooms.’*
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9 o’clock; price ;c 
Reports of thq 

at The Wot Id oil

k

ImtiL"'I

a
ladliiB— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

world express daily 
tliclr gr&U 0 cation at 
the grand results oîv L 
tained l>y the use of 
Hr.CAMPBELL’S • $
SAFKiAILSENIC 

COMPLEXION WAFERS & FOULB’S 
A RSENIC SOAP, the only real true beaetl- 
fiers in tbe World. Guaranteed 
less. They remove permanently 
moments, such as Pimples. Freckle*, 
noth, Black heads. Redness, ©111- 
nesis. Sunburn. Tan. and Stezema. 
Wafees, by mail, 60c. and $1 per box, 6 large 
boxes. $5. Soap. 60c. per cake. Address all 
orders to II. R. FOCLD. 144 Y on re St., Toronto, 
•soup BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.-*

ail over the
,

¥ are not always foreseen. To A 
make room for our New Build- £ 
ings necessitates the moving of 
our present large stock. If you # 
have the cash—we have the 
coal.

Can we not make a bargain ?

To Our Five Hundred Share 
holders, Residing Chiefly 
in Ontario, Greeting.

\
r > THE JOIN lits inrces-

iry.tperfectly harm- 
all racial dlsfig-

Mr. Clarkson explain 
Sent Ont the liny 

Firm Would Res
Ÿ

VETERA XS OF-*G6.
R by the C I*. It. Gets the ItiiKlnesi.

Editor \Vorld : _ __
plaining tlie C.P.R.’? success iu getting the 
trade ui Galt and surrounding country away 
tiom the G.T.lt. Its explanation is, no 

The thirtieth annual excursion of the (|oupt, part oi the truth, vjz., that the G.T. 
Veterans of 06 Association was hold yes- R.^ h&mh dismissal of old employes has 
terday to Brock s monument at Niagara, soured the country on it 
and a large ciowd took advantage oi fne This is uo doubt true/ and is operating 
outing ana journeyed across the lake. seriously ugamst tlie G.T.K. Toere is

Ifie committee that had tlie excursion another ana I think; Indeed, I may say 1 
In hand consisted of . 1 resident Mujor Know, a very IniDortant factor in i*h.. < * i>Farewell (Whitby,.. Mcc frcsmeut George K. s succcsZ I a“so submt °it to Slr^V
MÜS°nco,nmiCtrêe \dJo7f e“ ,V““ Honu' “s 11 Suud explanation of whai

! andJ instable trecréfi, w. ’ The % fi*™' {oT'JSZTr? of°. J-°Ur-‘8SUe 

around ^ ?

arines cousmted of “api Vf AÏÏ ’resident iVA-K- mrintuined their old rates, toremen
E1“rSr^ufA^A LÆ SS “retaf.Vrs like myself get from 60 to
After the àddVesses^heré waia shortens ■ U""1 '™r customers of this
gram of games, the TorontdHbranch piav- nf* " “ *“e' 
ing the St. Catharines visitors a game of 1 men 011 
baseball. The game resulted hi a draw.
After this three cheers were given for the 
Queen arid the veterans, thus bringing a 
pleasant trip to an end.

mI see The Globe is ex- The John Eaton Col 
although not unlocked 
a surprise to the majc 
to the attempts made 
believe that the firm 
ness in Toronto. Whi

They Spent a Pleasant l»ny Yesterday rt 
Brock** lieu uni cm.

till*

%
» m'L/

People’s Coal Co.The week closes with most satisfactory telegraphic reports from 
the “Sunset No. 2.’’ A steady increase in value and quantity of 
ore is reported in all the workings. The Number Two ore vein 
has been uncovered at a point two hundred feet east of the 
shaft, revealing a body of ore five feet wide, carrying $28.00 in 
gold and $5.50 in copper per ton.

Th^Superintendent hopes to begin regular ore shipments in 
Septerr^tij. Prof. Carlyle, Provincial Mineralogist, examined 
the Sunsèt No. 2-this week and passed exceedingly favorable 
judgment on it.

« A limited number of persons can yet secure part of this 
prime investment at the original -price—ten cents per share.

Persons satisfied with an investment that 
may be implicitly relied upon to yield ten per 
cent, or better per annum for many years 
ought not to miss this opportunity.

The most thorough investigation invited.

t
'4 r PHONES 2246, 2349. 240 '
M

: leading the public to H 
resume business it Is 

eWorld to judge.
:W iAU sorts of rumors j 

about this firm, .and 
July 13 a fetter wa» dJ 
office which read as 

E. R. C. cinrkJ 
.. y. Trustee. JW

Mçs<rs. The World^
• r- J^sr Sirsf-I

' 38 Kiner-street E.Phone 131.I
-k MAPLE 

$4.50
$4.00

P. BURNS & CO.

Best Quality Coal and Wood

ANDBEECH
MIXED WOOD

morning

RIVER and LILLOOET GOLD 
MINING CO-. LTD.

Authorized Capital, $750,000, In $1 shares. 
Preferred shares soldat par, $1 each.

A uydraulic mme-(71ti acres) Lowest re
sults obtained from tests made lust month 
$ZA to the cubic yard.

FRED J. STEWART,
30 VICTOBJA-ST., TORONTO.

Member Toronto Stock Kxchançe. ;'4G

PER
CORDcur AND SPLIT

I enrlosr
Yourr.F.R. than from the same class 

the ti.T.R. Naturally, when we 
have goods to ship or to be shipped to us, 
we use the line which sends us the best 
customers, in this case the C.P.R. Just 
look how the C.P.R. figures have been boom
ing ever since that happy 1st of April and 
see if I a in not right. Ask country mer
chants anywhere the two lines touch, and 
see if they are not of my opinion.

V V

The Information - 
lows:

PER•f CUT AND SPLIT CORD The Creditors* Gfl 
suited with tlie ofl 
Eaton (’onipany. a hi 
nounce the prol>abil 
com mencemen*. by i 
business. Thé comp 
have arranged for 
port to do this, and 
insurance money onl; 
Tills becomes due on

4 1

nit isn am> cm.o u . tr.
>

31
: Retailer.Said to Hare Been Factors Iu Making K. L. 

ttcnele a4.iinndr.
New York, July 16.—Robert Living

ston Rende, a Yule autumns, a lawyer 
once reputed a millionaiie. has been pro
nounced insane by a sheriff s jury. His 
fortune has dwindled and it was feared 
that he would commit suicide if not re
strained. His mental infirmity is due 
to^ excesses in drink and chloral. The 
petition to have him declared insane is 
made by Mrs. Reade, who was Josie 
Mansfield, the woman on whose account 
Kdward Stokes killed James Fisk, jr., 
25 years ago. Reade married her in 
London in October, 1801. In November 
they disagreed and separated, Reade re
turning to New York and the wemnn 
remaining abroad. She obtained a tfi- 

l! vorcc in 1895.

LAST CHANCE.Galt, July 13.

A Splendid Side Trip.
Many of the delegates will no doubt take 

advantage of the special Epwortn League 
excursion to the Ambitious City by the 
Hamilton Steamboat Company's steamers 
and return this afternoon. The fine steamer 
Modjeska will leave Y'onge-street wharf at 
2 p.jn., arriving back home ut 8.15 p.m. 
The trip, besides being on 
joy able on" the lakes, will 
a view of some of the prettiest summer 
resorts in Canada. The steamers on the 
entire trip pass very close to the shore, 
so that our American visitors can see Long 
Branch. Lome Park and the beautiful Oak
ville district at the best. A first-class orches
tra accompanies the boat.

1
: The World printed 

reliable authority of a] 
In financial circles ofly ? On account of the listing of Pine 

("reek Cons, next week we shall 
not be able to offer the stock at $5 
per thousand shares after that time. 
1’ine Creek "Cons, is the biggest 
snap on the market at £c per share.

ttÜ •on. ■«.
Next day the nssigi 
In the face <>f 'such 

Tlie World called on 
flay. Mr. Clarkson v 

“Does It not seem sti 
World, “that you sho 
a statement of this <!«■ 
have the firm assign 

“Y'es, it does seem

lowest prices.
Per Cord

Best Beech and Maple . .$4.50 No. 1 Dry Pine 
Mixed Wood............ ............. 3.50 Sound Dry Slabs-
Tel, 5393.

Ü
THE CANADIAN COLD FIELDS SYNDICATE Per Cord

..$3.50 
.. 2.25

e of the most en- 
give the visitors , LIMITED4

1 ï I 37 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont.

THE WALTERS COMPANY, limited liability, CUTTING AND SPLITTING COc EXTRA.

. MoGIT .T .
I

Rossland, B.C. chartered accountant 
this: The Committee 
my office that day an 
the John Eaton firm xx 
an explanation tp the 
ferri-d with Mr. Kel 
Marriott and Mr. Pa 
the said the firm wa 
on the dollar and at 1 
ing I wrote that sta 
to The "World in the pr 
tee of Creditors in g«i 
was one creditor wh 
and would not wait, 
it myself. Now that 
I have to pay the n 
et. The house of ntr 
sêntative of the firm
Ure.“HM

Tlie 
Fions
lust ns Mr. Clarkson 
world.

In the meantime tl 
holds all the Insura 1 
matter may now go t 
su ranees, It is assert* 
Aug. 1. Many credit*

* "rHiggins & Hampton, «tWhere Edward IKlakc Shines,
Bobcaÿgeon Independent.

Mr. Ed. Blake was on the Transvaal en
quiry, and because he could not get exact
ly his own v?ay he resigned. Just like 
him He xvas ahx-ays given to go off in 
a sulk, like a great school bo.x\. Laboucher'e 
objected to the "way the inquiry resolutely 
refused to inquire, but Labby did not re
sign. Not ranch. He will stick to it to the 
last, and bring in a minority report of one. 
And a scorcher of a report, too. Blake is all 
right at a Blake picnic, but no earthly use 
anywhere else.

GOLD 8TOCK8. £ your digestive powers are deficient
1 you need something now to create and maintain 

strength for the daily round of duties.

Take the.Pleasantest of Malt Beverages,

62 Victoria St., Toronto. Athabasca. 500 Ledyard. 105 ..............
British Canadian Gold Fields, 5000 .. 12%6 Mascot Fraction. 1000
Bannockburn, 100U ..............
Bondholder. 1000 .....................
Big Three. 250 .....................
Bullion. 1000 ............................
Colouua. 200 .............................
Caledonia Con., GOO ..............
Dominion Development, 600
Deer Park. 500 ..............
Dardanelles. 1000 ...........
Dry Belt. 2500. '..............
Elise. 1000 .........................
Elhel Group, 5000 .........
Foley.........................................
Golden Gate. 200 ..............
Grimsby G. M. Co., 100
Gold Hills. 100 ................
Golden Cache, 100...........
Hawk Bay. 100 ............
Hammond Reef .............
Juliet, 3000 (snap) ....
Josie, 200 .............................
Kelley Creek, 250 .. .

35cA MONSTER LYNCHED. Call
lMicSTANDARD MINING STOCKS ......... Cali Mines Selection Co.............

Mugwump, 5000 ................
Missisaga, 500 .....................
Nest Egg. 1500 ................
Noble Five. 2000 ....

m ■É1N
D

..............$1.00De Assaàlted a Wemitn and Then Tried to 
Horn Her Alive.

Montgomery, Ala., July 16.—Yesterday* 
Major Terrell, a negro, assaulted Mrs. 
Martin Thomas, a white woman living 
iu the co*un«try five miles from Elhn, Ala. 
She was- alone in the house with her 
six months’ old baby The woman was 
struck in the head and thrown on the 
tied beside her sleeping infant. Fagots 
of pine • \vo<xk were then oiled upon her 
by the brute and fired. Tlie flames at
tracted some -passers-by and they rescued 
the woman in time to get her dying 
statement. The baby was roasted. Ter
rell was arrested and was being given a 
preliminary trial when a mob broke up 
the court, took him out and hanged him.

SWALLOWER PARIS GREEN.

■ k : 8c. 9c ..36cWe execute buying orders on the Russ
ia nd and Spokane Exchanges. Persons de
sirous of purchasing standard stocks can 
secure them at lowest prices by leaving or
ders with us.

We believe that t.be prices of the standard 
Stocks of the Trail Creek District will soon 
advance materially.

40c 6c............24c
............4c Old Ironsides. 200 ..
............$1.60 Ont. Gold Fields. 1000
............15c Palo Alto, 1500 ..........
......23c Poorman, iooo ......

10c Pug, 5000 .....................
............8c Royal Gold, 500 ............
■............ 8c Royal «Five. 1000 ...............................

.....................Gall Rossland Red Mountain. 2000

.Offer wanted Smuggler............ ..
.................. GOe Slocan Star. 1000 .
................... 7y>c Slocan Queen, 3000
.....................<3n.ll Sweden.............................
.................. $1.05 St. Elmo. 200 ....
...................36c Tin Horn..................

8c St. Paul, 1000 ....
White Bear, 500 ..
War Eagle, 300 ...

42c
..lfc

ifv

John Labatt s Ale and Porteri 6c
8c

j. 6c
* ii MI**otirl Fruit trop Worth $,*«>.OOO.OOO.

St. Louis, Mo., July 16.—The 
crop of Missouri this year is roughly es
timated to he worth $20,000,000, and 
many who ought to know what they are 
talking about say the figures are too 
low. The importance of the crop may 
be understood when it is stated that it 
is worth more 'than the wheat crop of 
Illinois and Missouri combined, with the 
cotton crop of Missouri thrown in for 
good measure.

. (’all
public may dr 
from this expl

loc. hi N
I I If':

91 ii -
fruit E. L. Sawyer & Co., 18c

They are Pure and Wholesome and will do you good. 
For .sale by all XVfne and Liquor Merchants.

JAMES GOOD & CO., Cok. Yonge and ShuterSts.
WHOLESALE AGENTS,

...Call
.$2.55
. 6c
.25c
...Call
..Call
..Call

r.Successors To Saxvyer, Murphey & Co. 
Canada Life Building, Toronto! Try them.

, ft MINING STOCKSi"l
.

. .44c 

. .12C
T'i»RSHlon Gold Mining Co. 15c—s*»*» s'linpk a < ffi •«*.

Hiawatha.
Mississaga.
Golden Cache.
B.C. Gold Fields.
........... special price

special price

Hawk Bay. 
Princess. 
Hammond ReeZ 
Smuggler.
500 Athabasca. 
2400 Pug..........

TELEPHONE 434.
95c an«’rr«l fowrrr

At Hanlan'8 Point j 
Mr. Waldron's band 
hi g sacred program f 
March—“Ix>! He tVma 
Been a—“Benei lie tion

Ave tiarla.................. I
Solo^-“The Cl

è; I

!Write or wire for lowest quotations. WILLIAM C. FOX. Minim* .,nAdelaide-strect east. Toronto. Telephone 2765. & Lioker, „l

WOULD YOU 
LIKE YOUR

Kelly Cels Six .11 on Him.
Contractor Richard Kelly xvas yesterday 

sentenced to six months in the Central fur 
brutally assaulting William jScott, a brick
layer. The trouble occurred on July 3, 
wiieu1 some xvork was under way".at Tay
lor’s Soap Works. Scott was paymaster, 
and. acting on Instructions, did not give 
Kelly bin xvagés. This led to the assault.

eeQWZiL Bttnvtuy Ç-qST*Laura Mcrhlns of 81 rat ford Taken OIT I» 
Her Oxxn Art.

Stratford, Ont., July 16.—A girl named 
Laura Merkins,. aged about 20. who 
lived with lier mother on Wvllington-

te t
" SMUGGLER (500 Shares) . . SP,p%*LK®NNAP

B.C. Cold Fields-J s Rnslyti Gold M. & D.Co. 12JC, R.E. Lstfllc, folltriW 
Hammond Reef -A lie, BAnnocklnini 15c, Sant» Marie 6c, Eastern SvWicatu 
Juliet.............................I r 9c, Foley special, War Eaglo special, Woiulcriu"l.i •
EVELYN MACRAE or ”lcrae * Tc„p„onc

0■yKelly Creek.
;

Corneti
F. McPHILLIPS,s il! j dp] COAL

FREE

I street, this city, procured a pound of 
f. •. paris grepn. this j afternoon ami tin>k a 

considerable quafitity of it with suicidal 
in|ent. She took an overdose, with the 
result that the act was discovered and 

j* medical aid called. A stomach pump 
^\3yas brought into service and the girl wa* 

removed to the hospital. The poison had 
done its work, however, and she died 
this evening. No cause has as yet been 

k assigned for the act.

<Mr. Basil
Grand Fantasia ton 

•Refuge” .,... .. 
Reverie--“In the Txx-j 
Wedding March 
Excerpt—“O, for the

I Toronto St., Toronto,Phone 1800.
« m R fe 2330.MINING STOCKS PHAn Unsafe IkIrihI Itrlilge.

The City Engineer has pronounced the 
bridge leading from Hainan's Point to 
Turner’s baths unsafe on account of the 
decayed state of the timbers. He has re
quested tlie City Clerk to draw the atten
tion of tlie Property Committee to the fact, 
and in the meantime he recommend»? that 
pedestrians be xvamed from crossing the 

’bridge until the necessary repairs are made.

deer park (Oi
............... . For iinmedip.lo acoptanoB ;1J0U shares.

MIXING
St. Elmo, 1000................
Vnnandu, 5fK).....................
Monte (Tisto .»K)...........
B. C. Gold Fields. .400
Iron Colt. 500...................
St. Paul, 500. !...
Vlctorv-Trlumph,
War Eagle, 250..
500 Ibex for»...........
Big Three................
Red Eagle................
R, DIXON, 309 CARLTON ST.

.Fantasia “Herald A 
Andante fSurprise S>1 
March—•Tarnelites” (

Write to ns for full particulars If you 
treat to invest in gilt-edgiKl mining stocks.

Send for maps and prospectus. 
MINNEHAHA—Camp McKinney, free

miHing, 7 feet pay ore ..r..................
ST. PAUL— Extension of White Bear, 

has Le Rd! vein...
KELLEY CREEK .

i .... From

Slate, Slack and other im
purities, which lessen its 
heating properties ?

Then order your supply 
from us, as we carefully 
screen all coal before de
livery. ....................................

-i «*■
IS.C. «old Field*.

ILic alftuvc Brewery, rebuilt In 1803, is 
pronounced by competent judges to bo the 
most complete iu Canada, and unsurpassed 
In America.

!
ftpw Line Ii

..15 The "new* America 
is now a fact. 
State, America nnr 
up-to-date hoat.s. <• 
for this route upon 
line of modern ship 
luxurious cabins on 
decks, and their ta * 
complete in every d< 

The beautiful, sp 
on the main deck.

' plate glass windflxx i 
individual tables mi 
seating capacity of 
St. T^iwrenee Rm 
ra n gements a ffon 1 
privilege of- enjoyini 
with ont missing anj 

The cuisii

Special
, l%! 

. . 1 00 

.$15 00

1Closest qurtitions on all otbrr stocks.Lpxvorili League delegate*.
Many delegates from "the States will 

find this an excellent chancihfQPii relias > 
the highest class garments at a very low 
charge, and in older to do this effectual
ly it will lie necessary to go to 8core^> 
Toronto’s greatest tailoring store, 77 
Jving-strect west. They have wonderful 
values in suitings, trouserings, etc., and 
all their goods are purchased by Mr. 
Score right in the. British markets. It 
would surprise many Leaguers to sec 
their celebrated Guinea trousers ($5.25), 
and those who wear those garments on 
their return home will possess garments 
sold in the States at $10 and more.

I500::81J i F, H. THOMPSON & Go., 31 T,"rn"’'* s«.1 loroiito.
Weninii Won Tlironzli «allnnlry. refrigerating piaut referred to in

h former notice is noxv fully completed, 
together with the xvater tower, graucw'ork, 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., etc., all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, | 
which is working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to cad ! 
inspect tho various works, and v.«

Li Kansas City, Mo., July 16.—Women 
prisoners arc not to he put to work on 
the rock piles with men :n Kansas City, 
I\.an. The Board of Police Commis
sioners who deckled last week that this 
shouluSif* done, have rescinded their or
der in

CAMPBELL CURRIE & CO.,I 10

SAW BILL LAKE52 Yonee St., Toronto
®»9cee

THE
H B. PRO! WOOT, C.E. and 0.1, 8. 

Atlllrv.s ItOMIKl It, <.l-.it 
Cable Ailüres*— Proudiuot Boni:cur.

IgextT0 F. McPHILLIPS,
NO. 1 TORONTO ST.

B. C. Gold Flelcs. Dominion Develop. 
Doer Park. Golden Cache.
Can. Gold Fields. Goodeuough Mines.
White Bear. Jackson Mine.
Golden Gate. Tam o’ Shan ter.
Led.vaçd. j Ibex of Slocan.
Mugwump. Noble Five Con.
Butte. Tin Horn.
Iron Horse. Hammond Reef.
Iron Colt. Princess. \
Josie. Smuggler.
Jinn; >o. Mayfloxx-er.
Caledonia Con. Slocan-f*nrlboo.
Silverine. Homestnke.
Morning Glory. Hansard.
Saw Bill. Spokane-Kaslo.

AH mining stocks at close prices. Call or 
write.

. and
promise that they shall be well repaid 
as the above system is the most 
existence, and the only one, so 
ed in Canada.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.. LTD.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.
deference to popular opinion.

rfect in 
erect-far!B.C. Cold Fields, Kelley Creek, Ross

land Dev., White Bear, Golden 
Cache, Eastern Synd;, St. Paul.

Knqulro for uny ether quotations. Wanted Tin 
Horn, Whitt» Be.ir,
B. S. WRIGHT & Co.,

STANDARD FUELTore Hoxvn i!i<- M|ar- and Stripes.
Peter Mart in,237 Fj-oj 

a sensation at the fit
Istreet east, created 

y Hall at 1 o’clock 
yesterday by 'running upstairs and tearing 
from one of the windows a small American 
flag that xvas Hying in honor of tlie Ameri- 

delegates. He

KB CO ... 867

TEL. 863 1838.D. BYER’S
CANCER CURE.

W. C. GOBIE & CO
PORT ARTHUR, ONT.

Jobbing and Retail Grocers.

99 Bay St.was arrested by J’.c. 
No. 1 Station as aFyfe and 

disorderly
■flodged ut scenery, 

dor; no expense tie 
the rlining room m 
culinary skill ean d 
boats are brilliant! 
city. ? and equipp**»! 
erf ill type of 
lights.

The steamers all

Who’s llniigllns U ns I hi* ? person.
British Canadian Gold Fields.

Stock in the above Com
pany bought and sold : : : :

There arc many complaints on the part 
of people who made arrangements to rare .. . .. „ , ...
for Fq)worth League delegates during their AH 1 nsanuarj water Mlp.
stay in Toronto that the people did not put Church-street slip is in an unsanitary 
In an appearanex1. One "o.nan in rnr condition, and Dr. Slieanl has xvritten the 
Northeast End arranged \\TTa one ofvlocal Mayor (‘tilling
committee to give accommodation to four ommending that some steps bo taken to- 
pcoplv. A representative of the committee ward cleaning it at ovro.

Mr. Byer of the Markham Cancer Insti- 
Men of long exDeriencw hav»* rllargo of our tute, having registered his celebrated cure 

Exploring, Mining and Camping Order*, h* Washington and Ottawa, and not having 
Stuck s I oiiU complete. Pi k.vh right. Writy ! time to cover the whole territory, wishes to
ns for information concertant? the country, dispose of the right for the United States 
Pleased lo furnish estimate* of qost of nnr pru and Maritime Provinces. For particulars 
posed trip or work. Correspondence iuvited. I apply tn D. BYER & CO.,

ÜG -j 0606 Markham. IOnly those who have had experience can 
tell tlie torture corns en use. Pain? xvitb 
your boots on. pain xvith them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s L’oru Cure, ed

his attention to it and
W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.,

Room 602, Board of Trade.
W. A. Morrison,

040 Spadina A«~
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